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• **Trust** to developer: right app in right platform
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  - Identity of application
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• Secure channel creation

• Importance → **Provisioning of secrets and config.**
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TDX Attestation Flow for Quote Generation

1. Attestation request
2. Request TD report
3. Assemble tdi from TDCS and compute its hash tdih
4. Request SEAMREPORT
5. Create SEAMREPORT
6. Create TDREPORT
7. Create TDREPORT
8. Create TDREPORT
9. Request Quote
10. Request Quote
11. Check hashes
12. Call EVERIFYREPORT2
13. Verify report
14. Verification result
15. Sign to form Quote
16. Quote
17. Quote
18. Quote

---

Sardar, Musaev, and Fetzer, “Demystifying Attestation in Intel Trust Domain Extensions via Formal Verification”, 2021
Discrepancies Identified

- SEAMINFO vs. TEE_TCB_INFO (e.g., p.2-8)\(^5\)

\(^5\)Intel, *Intel® Trust Domain CPU Architectural Extensions*, 2020
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- Missing fields

- MOWNERCONFIG missing in TDINFO (Fig. 10.1, p.85)\(^6\)

---

\(^5\) Intel, *Intel® Trust Domain CPU Architectural Extensions*, 2020

Discrepancies Identified

- Ambiguous/undefined names
- Missing fields
- Inconsistent information

---

5 Intel, *Intel® Trust Domain CPU Architectural Extensions*, 2020
Inconsistent Information: Example 1

Figure 10.1: TDX Measurement Reporting

Inconsistent Information: Example 1

```c
tmp_seamreport.REPORTMACSTRUCT.TEE_TCB_INFO_HASH = SHA384(tmp_seamreport.TEE_TCB_INFO);
```

---

**Table 2-3. TEE_TCB_INFO Structure**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Offset (Bytes)</th>
<th>Size (Bytes)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VALID</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Indicates TEE_TCB_INFO fields which are valid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• 1 in the i-th significant bit reflects that the 8 bytes starting at</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>offset (8 * i) are valid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• 0 in the i-th significant bit reflects that either 8 bytes starting at</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>offset (8 * i) is not populated or reserved, and is set to zero.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEE_TCB_SVN</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>TEE_TCB_SVN array.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRSIGNERSEAM</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>Measurement of TDX module signer if valid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTRIBUTES</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Additional configuration ATTRIBUTES if valid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESERVED</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>Must be zero.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

\(^8\)Intel, *Intel® Trust Domain CPU Architectural Extensions*, 2020
Automated Verification

- Validation: reachability of all parts of code
- Confidentiality: reachability property
- Authentication properties, e.g.,
  \[ x \equiv \langle rtyp, res1, csvn, tcbh, tdih, rdata, res2 \rangle \]

\[ \forall x. \]
\[ \exists mac, tcbi. \]
\[ \text{event}(\text{QuoteVerified}(x)) \Rightarrow \text{event}(\text{CPUsentSMR}(x, mac, tcbi)) \]
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